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ABSTRACT 

A pot experiment was conducted to study the influence of NPK fertilization levels on 

photosynthesis, soluble sugars content in source, phloem and sink organs and yield. The major 

plant nutrients NPK are involved in numerous physiological processes and their deficiency can 

reduce the yield of potato crop. This study aimed to investigate the response of two potato 

cultivars to different NPK regimes during subsequent stages, namely reduced photosynthesis 

capacity, disturbed sugars content and yield depression. 

Our results showed that cultivar, NPK level and tuberization stage influence potato yield mainly 

through affecting sugars accumulation and distribution via the photosynthetic efficiency. 

Data clearly demonstrated that Spunta, mid-early cultivar, showed higher performance 

concerning photosynthesis and yield under sufficient and deficient NPK fertilization levels. 

Plants subjected to excess NPK doses recorded an early defoliation. Daifla, mid-late cultivar, 

presented similar Fv/Fm for all treatments during different dates of measure, while performing 

better regarding production parameters under excess NPK regimes. 

Correlation test suggests that plant with high photosynthesis performance lead to low tuber yield 

under all NPK levels. This unexpected result could be explained by the effect of high 

temperature and long photoperiod which results in a decrease in tuber yield and an increase in 

photosynthesis. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Temperature and photoperiod conditions influence potato plant growth and development and 

affect directly the potential of the crop productivity, regulating its transpiration, photosynthesis 

and respiration processes in such a way as to control the growth and development of the plants 

throughout their physiological mechanisms [1]. With high temperatures conditions, the effect of 

nitrogen on the growth habit is more pronounced than with lower temperatures [2].  

Nutrient deficiencies may limit the leaf canopy growth which results in a reduction in 

carbohydrate production and tuber growth [3].  In general, increasing N fertilizers levels in 
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potato crops result in reach high tuber yield than those with lower N supply. Nitrogen is the most 

needed nutrient for potato plant, then N availability leads to higher growth performance [4].  

The effect of nitrogen could be seen in leaf area, chlorophyll content in leaf, size of tuber and 

specially time of tuber bulking [5, 6]. Photosynthesis is affected by nitrogen nutrition [7- 8, 9]. It 

was also found that as the nitrogen content decreased, the internal CO2 concentration was kept at 

a fairly constant level and the stomatal resistance increased [10]. The major impact of low 

nitrogen fertilization is a reducing tuber size due to a limited leaf area and an earlier defoliation, 

so a limited photosynthesis. Higher N levels are associated with important vegetative growth 

which promote photosynthetic efficiency, and hence more photoassimilats translocatation to 

storage organs [11]. 

It was demonstrated that with low fertilizers rates (NPK), the stem end of the tuber accumulate a 

lot of reducing sugars, then increasing N doses could result in an increase or decrease of  

reducing sugars in the apical end and also the stem end respectively. In general, high nitrogen 

rates reduce the amount of reducing sugars in potatoes tubers and lead to more sucrose and gave 

place to a potential conversion into starch [12].  

A number of studies have shown that Chl fluorescence is a good indicator of nutrient deficiency 

[13]. The studies have focused on nitrogen (N) because it is the macronutrient needed in the 

largest amount for plant development. Actually, most of the N (50–80%) in the leaf has a role in 

photosynthesis [14]. This finding are in agreement with those reported by Heisel et al. [15] when 

studying maize plant gown under different fertilization regimes of N, Mg, An and Fe. Change in 

those elements rates lead to a remarkable decrease of fluorescence [15].  

The aim of this study was to examine whether application of N, P2O5 and K2O in practically 

relevant amounts is as efficient as resupply in alleviating adverse effects of NPK deficiency in 

potato, namely low photosynthesis rate, disturbed total sugars amounts and yield reduction. A 

pot experiment with three distinct experimental groups was conducted in the greenhouse at the 

beginning and then in an open area next to the greenhouse and photosynthesis rate, Fluorometer 

values, yield as well as total sugars amounts in different organs were determined. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Growth conditions, plant materials and NPK treatments 

The pot experience of multi-factorial type, with plots subdivided, was done in the greenhouse of 

the Higher Agronomic Institute of Chott Mariam, Tunisia until 32 DAP (Day after Planting), and 

then pots have been moved to an open area next to the greenhouse. The aim of the current 

experiment was to study effects of basic fertilization with different NPK doses and reports on the 

photosynthesis efficiency, total sugars content in different organs as well as production 

parameters on high temperature and long photoperiod conditions for two potato cultivars, Spunta 

and Daifla. The substrate used in the experiment was a commercial substrate.   
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Its pH value was 7.7, respectively organic matter, carbon, clay, loam (Silt) and sand contents 

were 33.87, 38.27, 27.19 and 27, 19 %, N content was 11.31 g/kg, P2O5 and K2O amounts were 

respectively 0.24 and 0.18 mg/kg. 

One seed tuber was planted per pot, and the pots were placed in an open area next to the 

greenhouse after 32 DAP, natural rainfall was excluded using a transparent precipitation shelter. 

The study, Mars to June 2017, aimed the photosynthesis efficiency, yield and total sugars 

accumulation in different organs (leaves, stems and tubers). At 24 DAP (stolon initiation), 

observation consisted of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters using fluorometer. During 30 DAP 

(tuber initiation) we collected data of fluorescence and total sugars content in adult leaves. From 

49 to 78 DAP correspond respectively to tuber bulking, tuber filling and maturation, data was 

measured for photosynthesis, total sugars in leaves, stems and tubers and tuber yield per plant 

including tuber weight and number; 

Five dates of the measure were made for each variant of chlorophyll fluorescence, starting with 

the 24th-day post potato plantation to 78 DAP. 

Weather conditions under the greenhouse and the open area are given in table 1 and 2.  

The treatment consisted 3 nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus levels (Table 3). The three NPK 

levels were designated as optimum or sufficient (doses were determined as recommended by the 

Technical Center of Potato and Artichoc, Tunisia, TCPA), deficient (- 25% of the crop needs), 

and excess (+ 25% exceeding crop needs).  

Application times of fertilizers were also done refer to the CTPA calender. More details of NPK 

treatments are shown in table 3.The statistical analysis of different data, was provided by 

XLSTAT, 2014, according to randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three 

replications. Data for studied character were recorded for each cultivar and fertilization at 

different growth stages and subjected then analysed using three-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). Correlation test was also calculated using XLSTAT. 

Table 1. Mean values of temperature and photoperiod in greenhouse during the first 32 

DAP (Day After Planting) 

Meteorological Factor Mean value during 32 days 

Average maximum greenhouse temperature (C°) 25.21 °C 

Average day hours (Hours: minutes) 12:36 

 

Table 2. Mean values of temperature and photoperiod in experiment period from 33 to 90 

DAP (Day After Planting) 
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Meteorological Factor  Month   

  April May June 

Average minimum air 

temperature (C°) 

 13.61 18.06 21.4 

Average maximum air 

temperature (C°) 

 22.10 27.03 34.4 

Average day hours (Hours: 

minutes) 

 13: 04 14: 01 14: 30 

 

Table 3. Doses and application times of NPK per treatment 

Growth stage Nitrogen N (g/pot)  Phosphorus P2O5 

(ml/pot) 

Potassium K2O (g/pot) 

 Deficient nitrogen (1.809 

added to soil) 

 

Deficient phosphorus 

(0.378 

added to soil) 

 

Deficient potassium 

(1.224 added to soil) 

 

Vegetative growth 

stage 

Sufficient nitrogen (2.412 

added to soil) 

 

Sufficient phosphorus 

(0.561 added to soil) 

 

Sufficient potassium 

(1.632 added to soil) 

 

 Excess nitrogen (3.015 

added to soil) 

Excess phosphorus 

(0.702 added to soil) 

Excess potassium (2.040 

added to soil) 

 Deficient nitrogen ( 

0.603 added to soil) 

 

Deficient nitrogen (0.210 

added to soil) 

 

Deficient potassium 

(0.612 added to soil) 

 

Tuber initiation 

stage 

Sufficient nitrogen (0.804 

added to soil) 

 

Sufficient phosphorus 

(0.280 added to soil) 

 

Sufficient potassium 

(0.816 added to soil) 

 

 Excess nitrogen (1.005 
added to soil) 

Excess phosphorus 
(3.510 added to soil) 

Excess potassium (1.020 
added to soil) 

 Deficient nitrogen ( 

0.603 added to soil) 
 

Deficient phosphorus 

(0.378 added to soil) 
 

Deficient potassium 

(2.268 added to soil) 
 

Tuber bulking stage Sufficient nitrogen (0.804 

added to soil) 

 

Sufficient phosphorus 

(0.561 added to soil) 

 

Sufficient potassium 

(2.652 added to soil) 

 

 Excess nitrogen (1.005 

added to soil) 

Excess phosphorus 

(0.702 added to soil) 

Excess potassium (3.570 

added to soil) 

 

Fluorescence 
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Chlorophyll fluorescence was measured with Fluorometer (Opti-sciences model) that measure 

automatically: F0, Fm, F', F0', Fm', Fv/Fm and Fv'/Fm' (table 4 and 5). The application of a 

saturating pulse to a dark-adapted leaf induces a maximum value of fluorescence by closing 

reaction centers. The difference between F0 and Fm is the variable fluorescence, Fv. It has been 

shown theoretically and empirically that Fv/Fm constitutes a robust indicator of the maximum 

quantum yield of PSII chemistry [16, 17]. For unstressed leaves, the value of Fv/Fm is highly 

consistent at ~0.83 and correlates with the maximum quantum yield of photosynthesis [18]. The 

presence of any type of stress that causes inactivation damage of PSII [19] or the induction of 

sustained quenching [20] leads to the lowering of Fv/Fm. 

 

 

Table 4.  Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters 

Fluorescence 

parameters  

Definition 

F0  

 

Minimal chlorophyll fluorescence intensity measured in the dark-adapted state, when all 

PSII reaction centers are open 

Fm Maximal chlorophyll fluorescence intensity measured in the dark-adapted state during the 

application of a saturating pulse of light 

F’0 Minimal chlorophyll fluorescence intensity measured in the light-adapted state 

 

F’m Maximal chlorophyll fluorescence intensity measured in the light-adapted state during the 

application of a saturating pulse of light 

Fs Chlorophyll fluorescence intensity measured at the steady-state after subjecting the 

sample to non-saturating actinic illumination 

Fv Variable chlorophyll fluorescence (Fm −F0) measured in the dark-adapted state when 

non-photochemical processes are minimum 

F’v Variable chlorophyll fluorescence (F’m − F’0) measured in the light-adapted state 

 

Table 5. List of commonly used abbreviations and equations of chlorophyll fluorescence 

parameter (Baker, 2008) 

Parameter Formula Description 

Fv/Fm (Fm–F0)/Fm Maximum quantum efficiency of 

PSII photochemistry 

Fv′/Fm′ (Fm′–F0′)/Fm′ Maximum efficiency of PSII 
photochemistry in the light, if all 

centers were open. 
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Fq′/Fm′ϕPSII, ΔF/Fm′ (Fm′–F′)/Fm′ PSII operating efficiency: the 

quantum efficiency of PSII 

electron transport in the light. 

Fq′/Fv′   qP (Fm′–F′)/(Fm′–F0′) Photochemical quenching: relates 

PSII maximum efficiency in 

operating efficiency. Non-linearly 
related to proportion of PSII 

centers that are open. See qL. 

NPQ (Fm–Fm′)/Fm′ Non-photochemical quenching : 

estimates the rate constant for heat 
loss from PSII. 

qL (Fq’/fv’)/(F0’/F’) Estimates the fraction of open PSII 

centres. 

 

 

Carbohydrates accumulation and distribution in leaves, stems and tubers 

Determination of total sugars content 

Three replicates of leaves, stems and tubers samples were suspended in test tubes with 3 ml of 

80% ethanol, the extract was then filtered and the filtrate was dissolved in 20 ml of distilled 

water. Total soluble sugars, reducing sugars and sucrose were determined by the phenol-sulfuric 

acid method [22] using glucose as standard. 

Number and weight of tubers per plant 

The number of tubers was determined by a simple counting of tubers produced per plant. The 

weight of tubers was taken directly after harvest. 

3. RESULTS 

Effects of different NPK levels on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters 

Minimal fluorescence F0 (Minimal chlorophyll fluorescence) is low in case of a plant with no 

stress and increases in case of stress and conversely for Fm (Maximal chlorophyll fluorescence). 

Between those two fluorescence limits (F0 and Fm), we can calculate the quantum efficiency 

component (Fv/Fm) which is always less than 1. This quantum efficiency decreases when the 

level of inhibitors increases. Average effect of cultivars on chlorophyll fluorescence parameter 

was significant at the level of 1%, except evapotranspiration ETR (table 6, Figure 1). Spunta 

showed the highest value of F0 with 719.155, Daifla (695.251). Regarding the Photosynthetic 
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Active Radiation PAR, Daifla showed the highest value with 1063.888, which was significantly 

different compared to Spunta with 859,244. 

Both tested cultivars showed an Fv/Fm low than 0.83 indicate a stressed state for all plants under 

all NPK rates. This physiological stress could be explained by high temperature and long 

photoperiod growing conditions. Daifla showed an Fv/Fm more elevated compared to Spunta 

with 0.774 and 0.608 respectively. 

For Fq′/Fm′: is the PSII operating efficiency: the quantum efficiency of PSII electron transport in 

the light, Spunta also showed the lowest value with 0.611, which was significantly different 

compared to Daifla with 0.657.   

NPQ is an estimation of the rate constant for heat loss from PSII (Photosystem II) which is 

admitted to be between 0.5 and 3.5. Our data showed that Daifla presented the lowest value of 

this parameter with 1.966 which was different compared to Spunta with 2.853. 

qL is an estimation of the fraction of open PSII.  For this parameter, Daifla showed the lowest 

value with 0.885, compared to Spunta with a qL about 1.049. 

Table 6. Impact of cultivar on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters 

  F0 Fm Fv 

Spunta 719.155a±21.605 2700.088a±64.953 1494.355b±55.160 

Daifla 695.251b±14.370 2213.511b±20.847 2004.837a±17.714 

    

 

F' Fm' Fv' 

Spunta 207.718b±8.345 768.2740b±40.77 505.881b±33.824 

Daifla 327.518a±13.727 1074.192a±33.098 635.770a±28.601 

    

 

F0' ETR PAR 

Spunta 274.362b±14.374 98.509a±8.025 859.244b±41.742 

Daifla 441.637a±16.696 111.699a±8,923 1063.888a±34.601 

Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different (P<0.01) according to Duncan’s test 
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Fig 1. Average effect of cultivar on relevant parameters of chlorophyll fluorescence. (a) Average 

effect of cultivar on Fv/Fm. (b) Average effect of cultivar on Fq’/Fm’. (c) Average effect of 

cultivar on NPQ. (d) Average effect of cultivar on qL. 

There was a significant interaction cultivar*fertilization (P≤0.01) for chlorophyll fluorescence 

parameters (table 7, Figure 2). 

Interaction cultivar*fertilization influenced significantly chlorophyll fluorescence parameters 

including F0, Fm, Fv (Variable chlorophyll fluorescence (Fm - F0)), F’ (Chlorophyll 

fluorescence intensity measured at the steady-state), Fm’ (Maximal chlorophyll fluorescence 

intensity measured in the light-adapted state), Fv’ (Variable chlorophyll fluorescence (F’m − 

F’0)), F0’ (Minimal chlorophyll fluorescence intensity measured in the light-adapted state), ETR, 

PAR, Fv/Fm, Fv’/Fm’ (Maximum efficiency of PSII photochemistry in the light), Fq’/Fm’, NPQ 

and qL (see tables 4 and 5 for abbreviations meaning). 

Regarding Spunta cultivar, the lowest value of F0 was that of excess NPK doses with 663.667. 

Maximum Fm, was that of deficiency NPK doses with 2474.444, followed by optimum rates 

with 2335.800. It showed also the highest photosynthesis yield under deficiency regime with 

0.691. Excess regime gave plants with an Fv/Fm about 0.484, indicates a very stressed state of 

plants concerning photosynthesis. 

Daifla, showed a low F0, under deficiency and optimum regimes. Highest level of Fm was 

detected under optimum and deficiency NPK rates with respectively 2749 and 2719. This 

cultivar showed similar Fv/Fm for all fertilization conditions. 

ETR values were very similar under deficiency regimes for both cultivars. While under excess 

regime of fertilizers, the difference was more important with high value recorded with Daifla. 

Concerning the PAR, the difference between tested cultivars was also more pronounced under 

excess NPK levels, which was shown for Daifla cultivar. 

Table 7. Impact of cultivar and fertilization on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters  

  F0   Fm   Fv   

  Spunta Daifla Spunta Daifla Spunta Daifla 

Deficient 734.489±29.881 685.556±21.265 2474.444±50.482 2719.733±40.309 1739.956±61.104 2034.178±28.348 

Sufficient 759.311±30.218 686.867±29.511 2335.800±99.162 2749.111±35.818 1576.489±103.298 2062.244±23.118 

Excess 663.667±33.773 713.333±33.773 1830.289±177.037 2631.422±45.639 1166.622±129.875 1918.089±45.573 

 

F'   Fm'   Fv'   

 

Spunta Daifla Spunta Daifla Spunta Daifla 

Deficient 227.822±10.178 318.511±22.475 854.378±69.633 810.387±41.924 558.467±61.597 411.822±28.715 

Sufficient 202.956±9.125 296.711±25.889 833.844±85.322 1116.711±56.916 554.756±70.897 719.778±50.722 

Excess 192.378±25.084 367.333±31.744 616.600±82.365 1295.489±67.313 404.422±66.688 77.711±64.121 

 

F0'   ETR   PAR   

 

Spunta Daifla Spunta Daifla Spunta Daifla 

Deficient 290.889±26.755 404.533±24.197 102.304±16.970 102.329±10.766 947.822±66.548 790.378±47.364 
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Sufficient 320.022±25.257 403.511±34.597 127.820±15.382 109.467±22.572 1037.778±77.860 1116.711±56.916 

Excess 212.178±30.641 512.867±36.168 65.404±13.758 123.302±17.987 592.133±84.153 1284.578±71.332 

 

Fv'/Fm' is the maximum efficiency of PSII photochemistry in the light, if all centers were open, 

this parameter was found to be more important under deficient npk levels for both studied 

cultivars. 

The same behavior was found for Fq'/Fm’ with highest levels under deficient followed by 

optimum NPK rates for both tested cultivars, with a very low value under excess NPK levels for 

Spunta cultivar. 

Regarding the photo inhibition NPQ, studied cultivars behaved differently depending on NPK 

level. Spunta showed the highest value under sufficient NPK rates indicates a situation of light 

stress in this condition. Daifla presented the highest NPQ values under deficient and excess NPK 

regimes. 

Concerning the fraction of open PSII qL, Spunta gave the highest values under deficient and 

excess regimes, while Daifla showed a similar behavior under all NPK levels. 

 

 Fig 2. Average effects of cultivar and NPK levels on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters. (a) 

NPK levels*cultivar on Fv/Fm. (a) NPK levels*cultivar for Fv’/Fm’. (c) NPK levels*cultivar for 

Fq’/Fm’. (d) NPK levels*cultivar for NPQ. (e) NPK levels*cultivar for qL. 
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Our data showed that Spunta cultivar was no more photosynthetic during the tuber maturation 

stage (78 DAP) under excess NPK levels which is illustrated in figure 3 including F0, Fm, 

Fv/Fm, ETR and PAR. 

There was a shift between the behavior of Spunta cultivar under deficient and sufficient NPK 

rates for photosynthesis parameters, except a surprising decrease of Fm, Fv/Fm and ETR during 

64 DAP under sufficient NPK rates. 

Interaction NPK rates*date of the measure was also significant for the major of fluorescence 

parameters for Daifla cultivar, except Fm. Evolution behavior of this cultivar, concerning F0 and 

Fv/Fm indicates that plants were more unstressed during 78 DAP in all NPK regimes. 
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Fig 3. Effects fertilization and harvest date on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters. (a) 

Interaction fertilization*date of measure for F0. (b) Interaction fertilization*date of measure for 

Fm. (c) Interaction fertilization*date of measure for Fv/Fm. (d) Interaction fertilization*date of 

measure for ETR. (e) Interaction fertilization*date of measure for PAR. 

 

Effects of different NPK levels on soluble sugars content in source, phloem and sink organs 

The growth of potato tubers depends on assimilates supplied by the source. Source capacity 

affects yield directly. Our study used the soluble sugars average content in leaves, stems and 

tubers to assess assimilates distribution in potato in response to different NPK rates as affected 

by elevated temperature and long photoperiod conditions. Table 8 showed no significant 

differences between tested cultivars concerning soluble sugars amounts in leaves. Spunta, a mid-

early cultivar, accumulated more sugars in phloem and tubers compared to Daifla as a mid-late 

cultivar. 

Table 8. Average effect of cultivar on soluble sugars accumulation in different organs 

  Mg/g FW      

  Soluble sugars     

 Source Phloem Sink 

Spunta 0.998a±0.041 1.218a±0.074 1.867a±0.082 

Daifla 0.975a±0.050 1.054b±0.048 1.138b±0.063 
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There was a significant interaction NPK rates-by-cultivar for soluble sugars content in the 

phloem (Figure 4). Both cultivars accumulated more sugars in phloem under deficient NPK 

levels. A shift between sufficient and excess regimes was detected in this trait for Spunta 

cultivar, while lowest amount was that of excess NPK rates for Daifla cultivar. 

Concerning soluble sugars accumulation in sink organs, cultivars behaved differently depending 

on NPK rates. Spunta accumulated the highest amount of sugars in tuber under sufficient 

regimes with a shift between deficient and excess treatments. Daifla showed similar amounts of 

sugar under deficient and optimum regimes and gave the lowest sugars content in excess NPK 

levels. 

 

Fig 4. Average effects of cultivar and NPK levels on soluble sugars content in different organs 

(mg/g FW). (a) Interaction cultivar*NPK levels for soluble sugars amount in leaves. (b) 

Interaction cultivar*NPK levels for soluble sugars amount in stems. (c) Interaction cultivar*NPK 

levels for soluble sugars amount in tubers. 

  

Figure 5 showed a significant interaction NPK rates*date of measure for soluble sugars content 

in leaves for both studied cultivars. Regarding Spunta, a shift between sufficient and excess NPK 

levels was found at 30 and 49 DAP. From 64 DAP, deficiency NPK regime gave the highest 

sugars amounts in levaes, while excess rates produced the lowest sugars content in source organ 

at all different date of harvest. 

Daifla showed a different behavior concerning this trait with highest soluble sugars content in 

leaves under sufficient and excess NPK rates at 30 DAP. Surprisingly at 49 DAP (tuber bulking 

stage) those two regimes gave the lowest sugars accumulation in leaves, with an important 

increase of sugars under the deficient regime. At 64 a 78 DAP, a remarkable shift was detected 

between excess and sufficient NPK levels for this trait. 

No interaction NPK rates*date of the measure was found for Daifla cultivar for soluble sugars in 

phloem and tubers organs, while for Spunta, a significant interaction was found for sugars 

accumulation in stems. Deficient NPK rates produced more sugars at 49 and 64 DAP, excess 

regime gave the highest sugars amounts at 78 DAP (tuber maturation stage). 

For sugars accumulation in tubers, at 49 and 78 DAP, Spunta accumulated more sugars under 

sufficient NPK rates, while at 64 DAP (tuber bulking) the highest sugars content in sink organs 

was found under the excess regime. 
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Fig 5. Average effects of cultivar and date of measure on soluble sugars content in different 

organs (mg/g FW). (a) Interaction cultivar*date of measure for soluble sugars amount in leaves. 

(b) Interaction cultivar*date of measure for soluble sugars amount in stems. (c) Interaction 

cultivar*date of measure for soluble sugars amount in tubers. 

Effects of NPK levels on tuber yield 

The measure of final average tubers yield (table 9) showed a highly significant impact of cultivar 

on this trait (P<0.01). The highest weight of tubers per plant was produced by Spunta cultivar 

with 110.522g per plant. Daifla produced tubers with very low weight about 4.822g with also 

few number about 3.074 tubers/plant.  

There was a significant interaction (P< 0.01) cultivar*fertilization for tuber yield par plant 

(Figure 6). Spunta produced the highest weight of tuber per plant under sufficient and deficient 

rates of NPK, Daifla produced a very low tuber weight, even the highest tuber weight was 

recorded under excess NPK levels;  

Table 9. Average effects of cultivar on tuber yield 

 Weight of tubers per plant 
(g) 

Number of tubers per 
plant 

Spunta  110.522a±3.00 6.555a±0.199 

Daifla 4.822b±0.187 3.074b±0.220 
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Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different (P<0.01) according to 

Duncan’s test. 

 

Figure 6 showed the number of tubers/plant. Spunta produced more tuber under deficiency NPK 

regime. Daifla gave more number of tuber under excess NPK doses. 

 

 

Fig 6. Average effects of cultivar and NPK levels on tuber yield per plant. (a) Interaction 

cultivar*NPK levels for weight of tubers/ plant (g). (b) Interaction cultivar*NPK levels for the 

number of tubers/ plant. 

Interaction, NPK levels*date of the measure was not significant for Daifla cultivar. Eve nit 

produced highest weight and number of tubers under excess regimes in all date of harvest, 

including 49, 64 and 78 DAP. Regarding Spunta cultivar, there was a shift in potato tuber weight 

under sufficient and deficient NPK rates, low tuber weight was recorded under excess NPK 

levels in all dates of measure. For this trait deficient regime gave highest number of tubers, 

followed by excess; those data suggested that for Spunta, mid-early cultivar, sufficient NPK rates 

gave the plant with highest weight of tubers but low size (Figure 7). 
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Fig 7. Average effect of cultivar and date of measure on tuber yield per plant. (a) Interaction 

cultivar*date of measure for the number of tubers per plant (g). (b) Interaction cultivar*date of 

measure for tuber weight per plant. 

Our study used relevant parameters of chlorophyll fluorescence, sugars content in leaves, stems 

and tubers, as well as production parameters, stems to assess accumulation and distribution of 

assimilates in potato plant. Table 10 showed that during the tuber bulking stage (49 DAP), the 

tuber weight per plant is correlated to F0, Fm’, Fv’ and soluble sugars content in both stems and 

tubers. While it was negatively correlated to F0’, Fv/Fm as well as Fv’/Fm’. 

At this stage, the tuber number per plant was also correlated to F0, Fv’, soluble sugars amount in 

source and the tuber weight. A negative correlation was found between tuber number and F0’.  

During the tuber filling stage (64 DAP), tuber yield per plant including weight and number of 

tubers was positively correlated to F0, Fv’/Fm’, NPQ and qL and negatively correlated to fm, Fv, 

Fm’, Fv’, F0’, ETR and PAR and soluble sugars in stems. During this stage of tuberization tuber 

number was also correlated to tuber weight.  

At 78 DAP (tuber maturity), tuber weight was positively correlated to F0 and NPQ. It was 

negatively correlated to the most of chlorophyll parameters as well as sugars content in tubers. 

During this stage, tuber number was negatively correlated to the major of chlorophyll 

parameters, soluble sugars accumulation in leaves and tubers. While it was positively correlated 

to sugars amounts in stems and also to the tuber weight.  

Our data suggest that plant with high photosynthesis performance produced low tuber yield per 

plant under all NPK levels. This could be the effect of high temperature and long photoperiod 

growth conditions that promote vegetative growth and could reduce the amounts of assimilates 

transported to the sink organ. 
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Table 10. Pearson correlation coefficients among tuber yield and some relevant parameters 

during the tuber bulking stage (49 DAP), filling stage (64 DAP) and tuber maturation (78 

DAP) 

      Number     Number       Number  
   Weight   tubers   Weight  tubers    Weight   tubers  

 

49 DAP 

Variables tubers/plant   /plant 

64 DAP 

Variables tubers/plant  /plant 

78 DAP 

Variables  tubers/plant   /plant  

 F0 0.374*   0.380* F0 0.831**  0.460* F0  0.330*   -0.376*  
  

Fm -0.187ns 
 

 

-0.085ns 

 

Fm -0.645** 

 

-0.403* 

 

Fm 
 

-0.269* 

 

 

-0.326* 

 

        

  Fv -0.245ns   -0.157ns  Fv -0.769**  -0.465*  Fv  -0.252*   -0.310*  

  F' -0.043ns   0.077ns  F' -0.743**  -0.438*  F'  -0.616**   -0.446*  

  Fm' 0.307*   0.217ns  Fm' -0.845**  -0.496*  Fm'  -0.641**   -0.437*  

  Fv' 0.401*   0.287*  Fv' -0.607**  -0.282*  Fv'  -0.509**   -0.415*  
  

F0' -0.288* 

 

 

-0.262* 

 

F0' -0.797** 

 

-0.542** 

 

F0' 
 

-0.544** 

 

 

-0.388* 

 

        

  ETR 0.050ns   -0.032ns  ETR -0.449*  -0.354*  ETR  -0.506**   -0.319*  
  

PAR 0.325* 

  

0.21ns 

 

PAR -0.819** 

 

-0.469* 

 

PAR 

 

-0.142ns 
 

 

-0.140ns 
 

         

  Fv/Fm -0.275*   -0.193ns  Fv/Fm -0.832**  -0.450*  Fv/Fm  -0.252*   -0.283*  

  Fv'/Fm' -0.314*   -0.227ns  Fv'/Fm' 0.519**  0.452*  Fv'/Fm'  -0.465*   -0.451*  

  fq'/Fm' 0.247ns   0.096*  fq'/Fm' -0.259*  -0.064ns  fq'/Fm'  -0.294*   -0.318*  

  fq'/fv' -0.214ns   -0.192ns  fq'/fv' -0.443*  -0.454*  fq'/fv'  -0.487*   -0.404*  
  

NPQ -0.165ns 
 

 

-0.015ns 

 

NPQ 0.614** 

 

0.354* 

 

NPQ 
 

0.428* 

  

0.207ns 
 

        

  qL 0.155ns   0.24ns  qL 0.290*  0.404**  qL  -0.058ns   0.121ns  
  Soluble      Soluble     Soluble       
  sugars leaf 0.175ns   -0.052ns  sugars leaf 0.355*  0.000ns  sugars leaf  -0.061ns   -0.283*  
  

Soluble 

     

Soluble 

    

Soluble 

      

                 
  sugars stem 0.368*   0.080ns  sugars stem -0.526**  -0.286*  sugars stem  0.236ns   0.400*  

  Soluble      Soluble     Soluble       
  sugars tuber 0.813**   0.399*  sugars tuber 0.108ns  -0.010ns  sugars tuber  -0.467**   -0.577**  

  Weight      Weight     Weight       
  tubers/plant 1   0.613**  tubers/plant 1  0.613**  tubers/plant  1   0.613**  

* significantly different at p ≤ 0.05; ** significantly different at p ≤ 0.01; ns: not significant 

4. DISCUSSION 

Application of fertilizers including nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus is as important as 

environmental factors and genotypes for enhancing crop yields [23]. However, excessive 

fertilizer could not give an increase in yield [24, 25]. 

Potato plant needs a high level of nitrogen for a fast cycle and high growth rate [26]. Those 

finding are in agreement with our data showed that Spunta, as a mid-early cultivar, performed 

better for this trait under deficiency NPK rates, and showed a very low Fv/Fm under excess 

fertilization (about 0.4), and recorded a complete loss of leaves photosynthetic activity under 

excess fertilization during the tuber maturity stage (Figure 8). Spunta cultivar recorded also 

under excess NPK rates, the lowest sugars content in source organ at all different date of harvest. 
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Excess NPK regimes gave the highest sugars amounts in stems at 78 DAP (tuber maturation 

stage), during this stage, Spunta accumulated more sugars in tubers under sufficient NPK rates. 

Those observations, are in disagreement with those of Robredo et al. [27] and Jin et al. [28] 

found that nitrogen stress may limit photosynthesis and influence partition of photoassimilates 

from leaves to tubers.   For this parameter, Daifla, as mid-late cultivar, recorded similar Fv/Fm 

for all fertilization conditions. 

 

 

 

Fig 8.  Spunta and Diafla under different NPK levels during tuber maturation stage (78 DAP) 

 

At 49 DAP (tuber bulking stage), Daifla gave the lowest sugars accumulation in leaves under 

sufficient and excess regimes. At 64 and 78 DAP, a remarkable shift was detected between 

excess and sufficient NPK levels for this trait. No interaction NPK rates*date of the measure was 

found for Daifla cultivar for soluble sugars in phloem and tubers organs. 
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In case of nitrogen deficiency, a reduced vegetation cover with an early leaf senescence which 

could result in a reducing tuber yield. Excess of nitrogen supply can cause a delay in the time of 

tuber growth and development and promote vegetative growth which can also result in reducing 

yields [29, 30]. It was reported that a higher N availability has a positive effect on vegetative 

growth and light interception, which leads to high tuber yield [26].  

Nitrogen is knowing to be the most important nutrient for the potato plant, and then potato tuber 

yield is highly affected by its availability [31, 32].  Usually, N increases yield [33]. 

Spunta produced highest weight and number of tuber per plant under sufficient rates of NPK, 

followed by deficiency regime. Daifla produced tubers with highest weight and number under 

excess NPK levels. Those finding are in agreement with those reported earlier by Krauss [34] 

demonstrated that an excess in nitrogen gave to the leaf did not promote tuberization.  Koda and 

Okazawa [35], suggested also that the ratio of carbohydrate to nitrogen is important. High levels 

of photoassimilates are in favor of tuber development, whereas excess of nitrogen can promote 

shoot and root growth that would utilize much of the available carbohydrate and reduce the 

amount available for tuber formation.  

With both of deficient and excess of nitrogen regimes, photosynthesis, leaf area and tuber yield 

are lower than under optimum nitrogen condition. This result could be explained by the fact that 

with deficient and excess nitrogen supply, source and sink activities are lower than under optimal 

nitrogen fertilization, which generally results in lower tuber yield (number and weight of tubers). 

In this same context, earlier report demonstrated that potato plants grown under low N 

fertilization rates have lost their photosynthetic ability in mature leaves towards the end of their 

development cycle [36]. 

5. CONCLUSION 

NPK doses including deficiency and excess severely compromise physiological efficiency of 

potato plants. Tuberization process in potato (Solanum tuberosum) is thought to be controlled by 

the interaction between genotype and environmental factors. Impact of photoperiod, temperature 

and mineral nutrition depending on cultivar which can cause variations in potato response to 

those environmental conditions. This study makes out differences in growth, metabolites and 

yield between mid-early and mid-late potato cultivars subjected to different rates of nitrogen, 

phosphorus and potassium fertilizers and growing under high temperature and long photoperiod 

conditions. During subsequent growth stages. Mid-early potato cultivar showed a complete loss 

of photosynthetic activity under excess NPK levels during the tuber maturation stage. The mid-

late cultivar kept a good photosynthetic performance until the tuber 78 DAP in all NPK levels 

but with very low tuber yield per plant. This could be explained by the effect of high temperature 

and long photoperiod growth conditions which results in a decrease in tuber yield and an 

increase in photosynthesis in source leaves. 
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